
XL VIRTUAL  BeOn
Push-To-Talk Power Beyond Regional Coverage

Experience Public Safety’s most 
advanced P25 Push-To-Talk over 
Cellular application

Our breakthrough BeOn mobile application transforms your everyday 
device into a powerful communications tool. Use XL Virtual BeOn as a 
stand-alone solution to connect teams or as an extension to your P25 LMR 
network. BeOn delivers industry-leading capabilities to existing users’ 
smartphones, tablets and PCs. Essential P25 features like group calls,  
end-to-end encryption, and emergency calls, combine with advanced 
features like geographic mapping for superior situational awareness.  
Just like the rest of our XL Radios, the BeOn mobile app is:

EASY TO USE
The XL Virtual’s intuitive User Interface design allows customers 
to rapidly deploy the solution to its users.

POINT-TO-POINT SECURE
P25 standard AES encryption keeps your communications 
safe from threats.

BACKED WITH ALL-IN, 24/7 SUPPORT
Deploy XL Virtual quickly with self-installation or with the 
assistance of the L3Harris team. Available technical assistance and 
software upgrades keep the XL Virtual BeOn always up to date.

Fast, intuitive access 
to key features:

> Uses Wi-Fi and LTE regardless
of cellular provider

> Android™ and Apple® iOS
smartphone, tablet and Windows®
PC compatible

> End-to-end voice and data
encryption

> Locate and track availability
of in-field staff

> Voice and data sharing at the
push of a button

> Instant replay of missed calls
and automatic call logging

> Announcement group calls

> Priority / preemptive support

> Uses the existing BeOn application
in your VIDA® Core
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Connect easily and affordably with the most advanced Push-To-Talk  
over cellular application.

Stay connected 
anywhere Wi-Fi 
or cell service 
is available

Locate and track 
availability of 
in-field staff

Share up-to-the 
moment voice and 
data at the touch 
of a button

Public safety-grade 
encryption to keep 
communications secure
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